FLOOR PATTERNS
Patterns are shown on a 10'x10' floor.

12x12 Field Tile with 2x2 clipped in

18x18 Field Tile with 6x6 clipped in
PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON A 10'X10' FLOOR

18X18 FIELD TILE IN BRICK JOINT PATTERN

18X18 FIELD TILE IN BRICK JOINT PATTERN ON DIAGONAL

PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON A 10'X10' FLOOR
12x18 Field Tile in Brick Joint Pattern

12x18 Field Tile in Brick Joint Pattern on Diagonal

Patterns are shown on a 10'x10' floor
6X12 FIELD TILE IN HERRINGBONE PATTERN

12X24 FIELD TILE IN HERRINGBONE PATTERN ON DIAGONAL
Patterns are shown on a 10'x10' floor

12x12 Field Tile with 3x3 in Pinwheel Pattern

18x18 Field Tile with 6x6 in Pinwheel Pattern
Patterns are shown on a 10'x10' floor.

Modular pattern utilizing 6x6, 12x12, 12x18 field tile.

Modular pattern utilizing 8x8, 8x16, 16x16, 16x24 field tile.
Pattern 1: 12x12 Field Tile in groups of 4 with one row of 1x1 Mosaics.

Pattern 2: 12x24 Brick Pattern with 1/3 Overlay.

Patterns are shown on a 10'x10' Floor.
Patterns are shown on a 10'x10' floor.

Modular pattern utilizing 6x6, 12x12, 18x18 field tile.

Modular pattern utilizing 6x6, 6x12, 12x12 field tile.
BACKSPLASH PATTERNS
BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON 5' WIDE BY 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH
BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON 5' WIDE BY 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH

- 6"X6" Tile Straight Set
- 6"X6" Tile Brick Joint
- 6"X6" Tile on Diagonal
- 6"X6" Tile Straight Set with 1"X1" clipped in
- 6"X6" Tile on Diagonal with 1"X1" clipped in
- 6"X6" Tile Straight Set with 4-1"X1" clipped in
- 6"X6" Tile on Diagonal with 4-1"X1" clipped in
BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON 5' WIDE BY 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH

3X6 TILE
BRICK JOINT

3X6 TILE
STRAIGHT SET

2X4 TILE
BRICK JOINT

2X4 TILE
STRAIGHT SET
BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON AN 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH

15X15 MEDALLION
1/2" LINER AROUND
2.25" MOULDING
FIELD TILE 6X6
ACCENT TILE 4-1X1 CLIPPED IN

ACCENT AREA HEIGHT: 2'6"
FIELD TILE 6X6
ACCENT BORDER 3/4X8 LINER
ACCENT TILE 1X2 RHOMBOID
ACCENT TILE 1X1 BORDER
FIELD TILE 3X6 RHOMBOID

ACCENT AREA HEIGHT: 2'

BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON AN 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH
FIELD TILE 4X4
  ON DIAGONAL
DECO 2X2
BORDER 3X8
LINER 1/2X6
TILE 4X4 STRAIGHT
4-6X6 DECOS IN CENTER
1/2X6 LINER AROUND DECOS

ACCENT AREA WIDTH: 5'2"
BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON AN 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH

FIELD TILE 4X4
ON DIAGONAL
2X2 DOT CLIPPED IN
1 ROW- 1X1 ACCENT
4X4 STRAIGHT SET

ACCENT AREA HEIGHT BETWEEN MICROWAVE & STOVE CONTROL PANEL: 10.5"
BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON AN 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH

FIELD TILE 3X6
BRICK JOINT
2X12 BORDER
6X6 TILE ON DIAGONAL
4-6X6 DECOS IN CENTER

ACCENT AREA HEIGHT: 2'6"
6x6 on diagonal
4-1x1 accents clipped in
20" high area
2 rows 1x1
4x4 tiles

Accent area height: 1'8"

2'-6"

8'

Basic kitchen patterns are shown on an 18" high backsplash.
BASIC KITCHEN PATTERNS ARE SHOWN ON AN 18" HIGH BACKSPLASH

4X4 ON DIAGONAL
1X1 CLIPPED IN
2X12 CHAIR RAIL MOLDING
4X4 STRAIGHT SET
1X1 CLIPPED IN
SHOWER WALLS
PATTERN IS SHOWN ON 3'X5' SHOWER SURROUND WITH 8' HIGH CEILING
PATTERN IS SHOWN ON 3'X5' SHOWER SURROUND WITH 8' HIGH CEILING & 20" HIGH TUB

FIELD TILE 12X12
DIAGONAL
ACCENT TILE 4 ROWS
1X1 TILE
FIELD TILE 12X12
3X12 BULLNOSE ON EDGE

FIELD TILE 12X12
MOLDING 2X12
ACCENT TILE 6X6
DIAGONAL
3X12 BULLNOSE ON EDGE
PATTERN IS SHOWN ON 3′X5′ SHOWER SURROUND WITH 8′ HIGH CEILING & 20″ HIGH TUB

ON 9.5″ HIGH BACKSPLASH:
FIELD TILE 6X6
  DIAGONAL
ACCENT TILE 1X1
1X12 MOLDING

ON 16″ HIGH BACKSPLASH:
FIELD TILE 6X6
ACCENT TILE 2X8
2X12 MOLDING